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Abstract—A brake is a device for slowing or stopping the 

motion of a machine or vehicle, or restraining it from 

starting to move again. The basic principle behind any 

braking operation is to create a controlled friction process 

that increases the rate of deceleration. Acceleration converts 

heat energy into motion. Deceleration converts motion into 

heat energy. Since the rotor and stator assembly account for 

an important fraction of whole landing gear weight, a 

constant effort has been made to decrease their weight 

through the application of advanced composite materials 

namely, carbon composite materials. The important 

properties of carbon fibers such as small size, lesser weight, 

are used to optimize the rotor to meet the aircraft braking 

requirements. The present study focus on the root cause 

analysis to identify the reasons for failure in the existing 

rotor assembly and also to propose a new optimum design 

solution to overcome the same field problem. The present 

research focuses on 3 major sections: 1) Field failure 

analysis to investigate the carbon damage, 2) Composite 

carbon rotor load distribution analysis and 3) Carbon fatigue 

strength analysis to meet the minimum strength 

requirements. The principal challenge in modeling 

composite carbon rotor and stator assembly which will be 

forced together to generate the friction, which is converted 

into heat creates lot of bending and shear loads on the root 

lug assembly. Complex analysis modeling for composite 

material is carried out in ANSYS in order to perform the 

various design iterations to predict the best design solution 

to overcome the failures. 

Key words: Aircraft Brake System, Carbon Fibre material, 

Rotor-lug, Finite Element Analysis 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Aircrafts:  

Aircraft is mechanism that is capable to fly from one place 

to another place. A lot of researches were made to fly the 

machine since from practice, some had spent their whole life 

during their experiment, and numerous unsuccessful to fly 

their machine. But lastly in 1910 Wright Brothers build 

machine which is able to fly for 59seconds, which is very 

small duration but it is first milestone for growth of aviation. 

Then it is brought into business for shipping. Also used in 

armed for air support, thus many combatant planes are 

developed. 

 An aircraft use its wing and lift from air to take off 

by fast hold by the air. It response the force of gravity by 

use either stationary lift or by use the forceful lift of an 

airfoil, or in simply several cases the descending force from 

airplanes. The person action that environs plane is call 

aviation. Airplane are classified by different criterion, they 

are like lift type, propulsion, commercial, military and so on.  

 Carbon/Carbon disk material has quite a few 

virtues those are brilliant thermal, structural steadiness and 

elevated precise stiffness, power. [3] Carbon/Carbon brake 

system convert a kinetic power to thermal and frictional 

power awaiting for airplane stop. While an aircraft is just 

land, if rotating disks are rotary by a wheel and wear out as 

well the pressure plate, non-rotors and last plate is 

permanent at wheel axis. While the brake system start, a 

hydraulic pressure add to the pressure plate. The rubbing 

between the disks gaps induce by the pressure makes the 

airplane stop. 

 In Commercial and General types of aviations we 

are using aircraft carbon fibre rotor lugs. Utilize these 

aircraft carbon fibre rotor lug brakes in small and medium 

type of aircrafts. Examples are Boeing, Airbus and etc. 

B. Aircraft Brake System 

Aircraft brake system is consists of numerous system and 

airbrake is an essential part of it.[5] Aircraft brake are the 

type of air travel control exterior worn is the airplane to 

raise pull or elevate the position of move toward all over 

hallway 

 
Fig. 1: Aircraft Braking System 

1) Carbon Braking Systems  

Carbon braking system [4] is the newest generation of 

braking system as compared to the earlier steel material 

braking system. In earlier days steel material is uses as a 

braking materials. Carbon has light weight and good 

material properties as compared to the steel materials. 

Different advantages and disadvantages of carbon and steel 

materials as listed below. 

 The advantages of carbon versus steel aircraft 

brakes are given below 

 Much lighter mass saves on fuel  

 Longer life with up to double the number of 

landings between overhaul compare to steel brakes  

 Superior energy absorption because the carbon has 

elevated temperature strength, high thermal 

conductivity, and specific heat.  

 At very high heat operation, carbon is stronger than 

steel  

 The disadvantages of carbon versus steel aircraft 

brakes are given below.[4]  

 Carbon brakes are lighter weight than steel brakes. 

 They can absorb many times more heat throughout 

a high speed rejected takeoff. 
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 Carbon brakes stopping capability improve as they 

are warmed up. 

 They are more expensive. 

 Carbon brakes are acidic. 

 They are very disposed to wear when they are 

“snubbed” during taxi. 

C. Types of the Aircraft Braking System 

1) Aircraft Disc Brakes  

Airplane disc brake in hallway mechanism are used to 

rupture the wheel whereas affecting the land.[5] Airplane 

disc brakes are operate pneumatically or hydraulically. In 

mostly recent airplanes are get going by the climax section 

of the toe brakes. In several little elder airplane stand part is 

use in its place. Lever is used as a small airplanes. Most of 

disc brakes is its opposition to show off as the discs keep on 

behind cold even after common brake application.  

2) Thrust Reversers 

Reverse thrust [5] or thrust reversal these are the two names 

are used in the aircraft braking system. Thrust reverses are 

mainly used in jet airplanes for the purpose of slow down 

speed after touch the land in shorter distance landing plane. 

80% of the speed of planes are killed by this thrust reversal 

process and remaining 20% is controlled by the disc rotor 

and other braking systems.  

3) Anti-skid System 

High velocity jet airplanes  generally having couple of 

wheels on every face, both sides of all wheels are controlled 

by only one brake pedal.[7] It prevent wheel as of lock the 

though brake greatly. The purpose of wheel is locked the 

wheel are not rotating this causes the accidents. Because of 

this cannot decreases the braking distance, it allows the vital 

steering when urgent situation of braking. 

D. Component Descriptions 

Brief Description of Aircraft Brake Parts: 

Aircraft brake is consist of following parts they are pressure 

plate, Master cylinder, Wheel brakes, Rotors, stators, chassis 

and rivets. Description about the brake parts are given below 

as follows  

 
Fig. 2: Main parts of brake system 

1) Wheel Brakes: 

Wheel brakes is the main part of the aircraft brakes. It 

consist of stators rotors and pressure pads in the correct 

assembly. By the friction or rubbing action to slow or stop 

the plane by use of this wheel brake parts. 

2) Master Cylinder 

Master cylinder is the important part of the airplane brake 

part. In this master cylinder hydraulic pressure is used to 

operate the brakes. When brake pedal is applies the 

hydraulic pressure is pushes the brake parts in the master 

cylinder. In slighter planes brake pedal and master cylinder 

is in straight way. And in larger planes brakes are applied by 

a automatically attached hydraulic valve. 

3) Rotors:  

Rotors are the rotating elements in the airplane braking 

system. Each wheel contains four rotors and stators. Rotors 

and stators assembled one after one in alternative positions 

in the wheel assembly. When brake pedal applies, the 

pressure from the pressure plate through the stator and rotor 

assembly squeezes this causes the braking action the aircraft 

wheels.  

 [1]A rotor for a disc brake meeting include at least 

2 members differing a pair of friction elements. The 

members are printed to form projection in abutment with 

each other to link the members together. The projection also 

space the members from each other to form a clearance. The 

present discovery relates to a rotor for a disc brake 

congregation. The disc brake assembly includes a pair of 

friction element connectable with the rotor and the rotor is 

linked with a wheel assembly, such that retard rotation of 

the rotor also cause retarding rotation for the wheel 

assembly through braking.[1] 

4) Rotor Lug: 

Rotor Lugs are introduced over the rotor and assembled 

using 4 rivets at each rotor lugs, it ensures the load path is 

now transferred from wheel rim to the steel rotor lug to 

rivets and rotors. Carbon being an orthotropic material rivets 

on the lug play vital load by distributing the loads to 4 rivets 

before being transferred to rotor. By introducing of 

additional steel lug proved to be vital and the stress numbers 

reduces. 

5) Stators: 

Stators are the non-rotating elements in the wheel brake 

assembly. stators are attached to the rotors with brake 

linings. Brake lining is acts as a cushioning element in-

between the stator and rotor. when brake applies the 

pressure from the pressure plate through the stationary 

elements and rotating element by rubbing action to stop the 

airplane wheels.  

6) Pressure Plate: 

Pressure plate is not moving part in brake assembly. It is 

bolted with the stationary discs by the help of brake frame. 

It receives the brake pressure from the piston and it squeezes 

the stators and rotors simultaneously. 

7) Rivets: 

The fastening of the individual parts of machines or 

structures may be accomplished as temporary or permanent 

joints. In Rivet contains round head and cylindrical body. 

The cylindrical body as named as shank and downward 

portion is called as tail .riveted joints are mostly used for 

joining light metals. Rivets are made of steel, brass, 

aluminum or copper. The rivet material must be tough and 

ductile. 

 Double Headed Rivets are shown in below figure. 

Most of the aviations are using these double headed rivets 

because of high strength of fixture between rotor and lug. 
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And also stainless steel rivets are possess higher fatigue life 

compared to others type of rivets.  

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

Irving R. Ritsema, Donald D.Johannesen [1] is concluded 

that A rotor for a disc brake assembly includes at least two 

members opposing a pair of friction elements. The members 

are stamped to form projections in abutment with each other 

to join the members together. The projections also space the 

members from each other to form a clearance and a 

connecting portion cooperates with some of the projections 

to prevent rotation between the connecting portion and the 

two members. US4448291 A   

 DI Santo [2] was studied about proper operation of 

carbon brakes and concluded as follows below. Airbus 

recommendation forever focal point on protection foremost. 

Nevertheless, when probable, the financial portion is too 

address. More than some existence, we have discuss by 

brake manufacturer in arrange to give recommendation to 

correctly activate carbon brake. Everybody agree to, as far 

as brake pedal being is worried, the recommendations must 

be modified, so get into description the specificities of every 

consumers process. We contain as well see that brake 

manufacturer do not inevitably have all the similar sight and 

recommendation, most likely since carbons are diverse. 

 Jae-Seok Yoo et al,. [3] they are concluded that the 

topic is Mechanical strengths experiments of Carbon/Carbon 

brake disk. In this study, the loading acting at a slot doesn‟t 

affect other slots. The static strength test match was 

intended for the standing power test of a solitary carbon 

brake disk using FEA. We measured the static strength for a 

single Carbon/Carbon brake disk. The breakdown weight of 

the disk was 877.1(kgf). When observing the typical failure 

mode, we detected the matrix cracking at the slot of the 

rotor disk. Soon after the matrix cracking on the contact 

facade of the rotor disk was occurring, the delimitation was 

rising as of the slit of the rotating disk caused by the matrix 

cracking. 

 By Tim Allen, Program Integration Manager, 

Airplane Integration, 737 Programs; 

 Trent Miller, Lead Engineer, Wheels/Tires/Brakes 

Production Programs;  

And Evan Preston, Engineer, Wheels/Tires/Brakes 

Production Programs[4].  

 Carbon brakes are a realistic option to steel brake. 

Advance in engineering and manufacturing denote that 

retrofitting carbon brakes against accessible airplane can 

reduce petroleum expenses for sure model. This editorial 

provide past backdrop concerning carbon brakes and outline 

its  prepared advantages, with their activist ecological shock. 

It is imperative to note that this editorial do not tackle whole 

price of rights topic such as handling and repair expenses. 

Operator must ponder the decision on brake kind base on 

numerous consideration, counting exact replica practice, 

route use, and cost organization. In adding to contribution a 

numeral of equipped reward comparative to steel brakes — 

counting larger years and superior recital — carbon brakes 

keep mass, which low fuel utilization and can decrease C0 

emission. 

 Daniel K. McMurray,. [5] is concluded A stainless 

steel rotor for aviation applications has a preferred Rockwell 

Hardness of about 30 to about 35 to provide a suitable 

braking action. The adverse effects of galling are minimized 

through the provision of depressions on the braking surfaces 

of the rotor. Metal that is deformed on the braking surfaces 

or is separated there from as a result of frictional contact 

between the braking surfaces and the brake pads is moved 

into the depressions under the influence of the pads to keep 

the surfaces substantially free of deformations and 

accumulations of loose metal due to galling. US4756392 A 

 J.-J. Sinou, et al., [6]  discussed about Friction-

induced vibration for an aircraft brake system. Friction 

induced vibrations are a main anxiety in a large diversity of 

automatic systems. It is particularly the casing in airliner 

braking systems wherever the trouble of unbalanced 

vibrations in disk brakes have been deliberate by a numeral 

of researchers. Solve potential vibration troubles require 

trial and theoretical approach. A nonlinear replica for the 

analysis of form airliner brake whirl is accessible and 

residential basis on investigational observations. The non-

linear contact connecting the rotors and the stators, and 

mechanism among machinery of the brake system are 

measured. Stability is analyze by decisive the Eigen values 

of the Jacobean matrix of the linearized system at the 

balance point. Linear stability hypothesis is useful in order 

to decide the result of scheme parameter on constancy. 

III. OBJECTIVES  

 Field failure analysis to investigate the carbon damage. 

 Root cause analysis to identify the reasons for failure 

in the existing rotor assembly  

 To propose a new optimum design solution to 

overcome the same field problem 

 Carbon rotor load distribution analysis. 

 Modeling composite carbon rotor and stator assembly 

which will be forced together to generate the friction, 

which is converted into heat creates lot of bending and 

shear loads on the root lug assembly 

 Carbon fatigue strength analysis to meet the minimum 

strength requirements. 

 Complex non-linear finite element analysis will be 

performed to simulate the carbon behavior in all three 

orthogonal directions. 

IV. METHODOLOGY 

A. Problem Definition 

The present study focus on the root cause analysis to 

identify the reasons for failure in the existing rotor assembly 

and also to propose a new optimum design solution to 

overcome the same field problem. Many of the current in-

service rotor lug designs predominantly Rotor-1 positions 

were fractured radial at rivet locations due to loosing of the 

rotor channel resulting in premature failure in the field. 

Mechanical damage was also observed at anti nesting 

groove location and it is largely a fatigue failure due to 

lateral loading.  

 The present research focus on three major sections: 

 Field failure analysis to investigate the carbon 

damage.  

 Composite carbon rotor load distribution analysis 

& 
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 Carbon fatigue strength analysis to meet the 

minimum strength requirements.  

 The principal challenge in modeling composite 

carbon rotor and stator assembly which will be forced 

together to generate the friction, which is changed into heat 

creates lot of bending and shear loads on the root lug 

assembly. Complex analysis modeling for composite 

material will be used in ANSYS in order to perform the 

various design iterations to predict the best design solution 

to overcome the failures. Carbon‟s elevated specific heat 

and thermal conductivity build it extremely attractive as a 

warm absorber. The carbon composite ensure a decrease in 

brake mass, as the steel brakes ensure that the heat move all 

through the heat sink occur extra regularly and at a quicker 

rate. In adding, carbon retain a great deal of its specific 

strength, this is definite as the ultimate tensile strength 

divided by density, at elevated heat while steel lose almost 

all of its strength. Extended service life and less 

maintenance necessities for carbon brakes establish to be 

one more advantage from an economic standpoint. It is 

predictable that carbon would allow up to five to six times 

extra landings as compared to steel among refurbishment 

and would need less man-hours for overhaul. 

B. Solid Modeling Using CATIA Software 

Aircraft rotor model can be done by CATIA modeling 

software.  

 
Fig. 3: CAD model 

 The above shown rotor model can made with the 

help of Catia software and it is in 3 dimensional cad model. 

Dimensions for the above model can be given below in the 

form of three dimensional geometrical model dimensions. In 

this cad model we prepared carbon rotor with rotor lug and 

each rotor lug contains 4 double headed rivets.  

1) Meshing using by ANSYS software 

Meshing can be done by use of ansys software. Here we 

used in meshing tetrahedral meshing can be used, in this 

tetrahedral mesh having 10-noded elements. Meshing is 

done by ansys software. In that meshing here we used 

tetrahedral elements. Linear tetrahedral elements are also 

steady stress elements with 4 nodes or linear stress elements 

with ten nodes. These elements are formulate in 3 -

dimensional freedom with 3 degrees of freedom per node, 

these are the translational degree of freedom in the X, Y and 

Z directions, correspondingly. Here we done meshing it has 

82438 nodes and 429040elements. 

C. Solver Packages Used 

1) CATIA Software 

Catia software is modeling software. Here we used CATIA 

V5R19 version of Catia modeling software. By the use of 

this catia software we modeled aircraft wheel rotor. 

2) ANSYS Software 

The meshed geometry in „imp‟ file format is imported to 

Ansys solver for execution.  The appropriate boundary 

conditions are applied and problem is executed for the given 

loads. The results are represented for Vonmises stress 

consideration. Most of the ductile material failure is decided 

by Vonmises stress theory due to which, these criteria is 

selected for showing the results. By the use of Ansys 

software we done meshing and analysis can be done. In 

meshing tetrahedral mesh we used, here the tetrahedral mesh 

having 10 nodded elements. And in ansys software we done 

only static failure analysis and it contains three steps of 

analysis they are Baseline, Proposal 1 and Proposal 2. 

D. Failure Analysis Methods  

There are two types of failure analysis methods, they are 

listed below 

 Fishbone Diagram 

 Failure Mode and Effect Analysis 

1) Fishbone Diagram Analysis  

The fishbone diagram Analysis also called as cause and 

effect diagram. It can be used to know the actual cause for a 

staging problem. Fishbone diagrams present a construction 

for a group‟s chat about the probable effects of the trouble. 

2) FMEA 

Definition of FMEA (Failure Mode and Effects Analysis) 

FMEA is a technique intended to:  

 Recognize and completely know potential 

breakdown mode and its effects, and the effects of 

crash on the scheme or finish user, for a known 

creation or development.  

 Evaluate the hazard linked among the recognized 

breakdown modes, property and effects, and 

prioritize issue for remedial act.  

 Recognize and take away remedial events to 

address the majority grave concern.  

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A. CAD Model  

The above shown fig 4.1 model is made up of by Catia 

software. It contains rotor disk, rotor lug and rivets. Each 

rotor disk contains four rivets and the rivets are made by 

stainless steel material. 

B. MESHED Model 

 
Fig. 4: Meshed model 

Meshing is done by ansys software. In that meshing here we 

used tetrahedral elements. Linear tetrahedral or linear stress 
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elements with ten nodes. These elements are formulate in 3 -

dimensional freedom with 3 degrees of freedom per node, 

these are the translational degree of freedom in the X, Y and 

Z directions, correspondingly. Total nodes in the meshed 

model is 82438 and total elements 429040. 

C. Boundary and Loading Conditions 

 
Fig. 5: Applied loads for the base model full body 

In this rotor we can use three types of loads and supports 

they are listed below  

 Force in x direction is 266kn is acting in location A 

 Force in y direction is 2267.6kn is acting in 

location B 

 Fixed support at base section is the rotor is acting 

at location C 

 Displacement 1&2 force supports are acting at 

location E and D simultaneously. 

D. Material Properties 

Material Properties Unit 
Carbon 

Fiber 
Stainless Steel 

Modulus Of Elasticity Gpa 15 193 

Poissions Ratio -- 0.23 0.3 

Mass Density kg/m
3
 2000 8027 

Table 1: Material Properties 

Here we used only two materials they are Stainless steel and 

Carbon fibre materials. In earlier days Stainless steel 

material used as a aircraft wheel brakes. Nowadays Carbon 

fibre material used as a wheel brakes. Replacing the steel 

rotors with Carbon fiber rotors for extended overhaul life 

and less protection necessities, carbon brakes establish to be 

one more plus from an economic position. Increased fatigue 

life and reduced stress numbers along with other key 

benefits of carbon like load carrying capability is more of 

carbon material compared to steel. Carbon material will 

allow up to 5 to 6 times extra landings as compare to steel 

among refurbishment and would need less man-hours for 

overhaul. 

E. Field Failure Analysis 

There are three steps of field failure analysis they are listed 

below. From figure 5.3 to 5.11 figures are in deformed to 

scale size images. 

 Steel-Rotor 

 Carbon Rotor 

 Optimized Carbon Rotor 

1) Steel-Rotor 

 
Fig. 6: Displacement model of full body (deformed to scale) 

Its initial stage of the failure analysis step is Steel-Rotor. In 

earlier days the model is made up of stainless steel rotor, 

and it is shown in above figure. Loads from the main wheel 

analysis is being calculated through separate simulation and 

the reaction loads are considered to substantiate rotor lug. 

Reaction loads in 3 directions are considered for analysis. 

 New design of rotors are considered key 

fundamentals of changing the load path. Current load path is 

directly from wheel to rotor lug, which induces high 

spurious stress on rotor lug, hence redesign is based on 

change in load path. 

 
Fig. 7: Deformation model of the body (deformed to scale) 

 In above figure maximum deformation is this disk 

is 0.06428 mpa and the minimum is 0 mpa. In above figure 

small amount of red color indicates that the maximum 

deformation and blue color indicates the minimum 

deformation stress. 

 
Fig. 8: Equivalent stress on full body 

The figure shows the equivalent stress or von-misses stress. 

Maximum stress at the top right edge is 164.29 mpa and it is 
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in red color.  Minimum equivalent stress at the left edge is 

0.035716 mpa and it is in blue color. 

2) Carbon Rotor 

 
Fig. 9: Displacement model of full body 

Here the rotor disk is made by carbon fiber instead of steel 

material and the rotor lug is made by stainless steel material. 

The purpose of changing the material is to reduce the total 

weight of the rotor disk. Double headed rivets are fitted 

above the rotor disk. 

 Further New design of rotors are considered key 

fundamentals of changing the load path. Current load path is 

directly from wheel to rotor lug, which induces high 

spurious stress on rotor lug, hence further redesign is based 

on change in load path. 

 Proposed Study: From Study of current design the 

load path is altered to make sure loads are not directly 

passed to the rotors which will benefit in extending the life 

limits of rotors. Hence Lugs are introduced over the rotor 

and assembled using 4 rivets at each rotor lugs, it ensures 

the load path is now transferred from wheel rim to steel lug 

to rivets and rotors.  

 
Fig. 10: Deformation model of the body 

 The above figure shows the total deformation of 

the Carbon-Rotor disk. Maximum deformation is in this 

proposal is 0.0039266 mpa. In above figure red color 

indicates the maximum deformation and blue color indicates 

the minimum deformation stress. Maximum deformation is 

decreases compared to the baseline process. 

 The figure shows the equivalent stress on von-

misses stress with the rotor lug and the rivets. Maximum 

stress at the top right edge is 29.185 mpa and minimum at 

left edge is 0.04352 mpa.  

 
Fig. 11: Equivalent stress on full body 

3) Optimized Carbon Rotor 

Here the rotor disk is made by carbon fiber instead of steel 

material and the rotor lug is made by stainless steel material. 

The purpose of changing the material is to reduce the total 

weight of the rotor disk. Double headed rivets are fitted 

above the rotor disk. Here only one change is that the top 

portion of the rotor lug material can be removed why 

because of reducing the total weight of the rotors. 

 
Fig. 12: Displacement model of full body 

 Further study was performed by replacing the steel 

rotors with Carbon fiber rotors for Long service life and low 

maintenance requirements, carbon brakes prove to be 

another plus from an economic standpoint. Fatigue life of 

the carbon rotors are increased as the stress reduced from 

baseline steel rotors to carbon rotors. 

 
Fig. 13: Deformation model of the body 
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 The above figure shows the total deformation of 

the optimized Carbon-Rotor disk. Maximum deformation is 

in this proposal is 0.0054937 mpa. In above figure red color 

indicates the maximum deformation and blue colour 

indicates the minimum deformation stress. Maximum 

deformation is decreases compared to the proposal 1. 

 

Fig. 14: Equivalent stress on full body 

 The figure shows the equivalent stress or von-

misses stress with the rotor lug and rivets. Maximum stress 

at the top right edge is 42.099 mpa and minimum at left 

edge is 0.00472 mpa. The equivalent stress can be reduces 

compared to the proposal 1 process because of changing the 

material  

F. Comparison between Failure Analysis Steps: 

Results 
Stre

ss 

Base 

Line 

Proposal 

1 

Proposal  

2 

Deformatio

n 
 

0.026428

mm 

0.0039266

mm 

0.0054937

mm 

Assembly 

EQUIVAL

ENT 

STRESS 

Max 
164.29M

pa 

29.185 

Mpa 

42.099 

Mpa 

Min 
0.0357M

pa 

0.04352M

pa 

0.00470M

pa 

Table 2: Comparison between Failure Analysis Steps 

Baseline design is have the stress of 164.29Mpa and 

0.026428mm at this stress is more than the design limit 

because it requires for redesign the product. 

 Initial study should have the load path was not 

designed properly. Hence change the load path was the 

major effect in this study. 

 Optimized carbon rotor study was helps by 

reducing the total weight of the wheel rotor. Here the 

stresses are in below the design limits. But we still have 

good design margin when further material is removed 

without implementing the load path. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE  

A. Conclusions 

 This project concludes the following points: 

 Current or baseline design: load from the wheel rim is 

transferred directly to the steel rotor. Due to repeated 

loads on rotor and heavy load acting while brake is 

applied during the landing or rejected take off 

condition it was observed the small stress 

accumulating and causing the wheel rotors to wear off 

before its life limits. 

 Loads from the main wheel are considered to 

substantiate the Rotors in aircraft wheel. Different 

scenarios are considered for above study like brakes 

applied during landing, rejected take off, taxing 

condition etc.. Loads coming from rejected take off 

condition are severe, hence rejected take off (RTO) 

condition are used to substantiate the main wheel for 

stress/life of wheel rotors. It is observed from the 

analysis that the load path for the wheel rim to rotor is 

direct and RTO loads are causing severe damage to the 

rotors expediting to reduced life. 

 Proposed Study: From Study of current design the load 

path is altered to make sure loads are not directly 

passed to the rotors which will benefit in extending the 

life limits of rotors. Hence Lugs are introduced over 

the rotor and assembled using 4 rivets at each rotor 

lugs, it ensures the load path is now transferred from 

wheel rim to steel lug to rivets and rotors.  

 By introducing of additional steel lug proved to be 

vital and the stress numbers reduced from 164.29Mpa 

baseline study to 42.009Mpa proposal study.  

 Further study was performed by replacing the steel 

rotors with Carbon fiber rotors for Long service life 

and low maintenance requirements. Fatigue life of the 

carbon rotors are increased as the stress reduced from 

baseline steel rotors to carbon rotors. Increased fatigue 

life and reduced stress numbers along with other key 

benefits of carbon like load carrying capability is more 

of carbon material compared to steel. Carbon material 

will permit up to five to six times more landings as 

compared to steel between refurbishment and would 

require fewer man-hours for overhaul.  Carbon being 

an orthotropic material rivets on the lug play vital load 

by distributing the loads to 4 rivets before being 

transferred to rotor. Carbon rotor is stronger compared 

to steel rotors and lighter material. 

B. Future Scope for Project: 

 Additive Manufacturing can be used to produce the 

rotors and stators. 

 Further material can be removed by analyze the carbon 

rotor . 

 Total weight of the rotor can be reduced by the use 

carbon-carbon materials in the rotor design. 

 Reduce the rotor lug thickness  opposite to  the loading 

conditions. 

 Further reduce the stresses in the rotor design by 

increasing meshing level. 

1) Additive Manufacturing: 

Additive Manufacturing technique is the most predictable 

manufacturing techniques. It form objects by building 

matter up, rather than removing it. Paired with Computer-

Aided Design (CAD) software, this technique afford the 

creation of novel types of object with unique material 

properties. AM is broadly billed as the next industrial 

revolution.  
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